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Shake shake shake senora movie

Comments Share The Little Mermaid: Ariel's Beginning Raymond BellSteven SamuelRafael by LeonGabriel Oller Jump in the Line (Shake, Senora) is a 1961 song originating from Harry Belafonte. In the Disney media, she appears in the film, The Little Mermaid: Ariel's Beginning, where she is portrayed by Sebastian and The Catfish Club
Band. During the climax of the film, a reprise version of the song was performed by Ariel, Flounder, Sebastian, and The Catfish Club Band. The song was also performed in the 2017 version of Tokyo DisneySea's former seasonal show, Fashionable Easter. Letters Shake, shake, shake, Señora, shake your body line Shake, shake, shake,
señora, shake it all time Work, work, work, Señora, work your body line Work, work, Señora, work it all time My girl's name is Señora I tell you friends I when she dances, oh brother! She's a hurricane in all kinds of times (Jump online, rock her body in time) OK, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump
online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Whoa! Shake, shake, shake, Señora, shake your body line Shake, shake, shake, Señora, shake all the time Work, work, work, Señora, work your body line Work, work, work, Señora, work all the time You can talk about Cha-Cha Tango, Waltz, or
Rumba Señora dance has no title Jumpa in the chair Cling (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Shake your body, baby! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Someone, help me! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Whoa! Shake, shake, shake, Señora, shake her body line
Shake, shake, shake, Señora, shake all the time (Whoa) Work, work, work, Señora, work her body line (Yep) Work, work, work, Señora, work all the time Señora, she's a feeling The reason aviation and guys you have to see when she finishes, she goes (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your
body in time) Hoist these skirts a higher leetle! (Jump online, rock your body in time) To chim-en-y! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Oh, oh oh oh! Shake, shake, shake, Señora, shake her body line Work, work, Señora, work all the time Dance, dance, dance, Señora, dance all the time Work, work, Señora, work all the time Señora
dances Calypso From left to right is tempo And when she gets the feeling that goes up in the air, go down to slow motion (Skip in slow motion , rock your body in time) OK, I believe you! online, rock your body in time) Someone, help me! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) What
are you doing here? Shake, shake, shake, Señora, Señora, your body line Shakes, shakes, shakes, Señora, shakes her all the time Work, works, works, Madam!! Chorus: Shake, shake, shake Senora Shake your body line Shake, shake, shake Senora Shake it all time Work, work, Senora Work your body line Work, work, work, Senora
Work it all time Sebastian: My girl's name is Senora I tell you, friends, I adore her when she dances, Oh, brother She's a hurricane in all kinds of heart of time / Sebastian: Jump online, rock your body in time Sebastian: OK, I think heart/Sebastian: jump online, rock your body in time Sebastian: OK, I think heart: Shake, Shake, Senora
(pause) Shake your body line work, Senora (pause) Work all the time Chorus/ Sebastian: Jumping , child!) Jump online, rock your body in... (ends abruptly) Everything: Shake, shake, shake, Senora Shake your body line (Ariel: Shake your body line) Shake, shake, shake, Senora shake all the time (Sebastian: Shake all the time) Work,
work work, Senora Work your body line (Ariel: Work your body) Work, work, Senora work all the time Flo No, no. Jump J-J-Jump to the rock line your body in time (sensed in the background) J-J-Jump on the line rock your body in time (spoken verse) Ray-Ray: There it goes again. Cheeks: Man, it's groovin!! Ray Ray: Let me try it now.
(scatting with Flounder together) J-J-Jump on the rock line of your body on time Everything: We're in! No, no. Skip J-J-Jump J-J-Jump-Jump Whoo! Jump to line (Hit!) Jump on the line, rock your body in time Spot Ink: (speaking) Dig that freedom! Everything: Jump on the line, rock your body in Shelbow time: (speaking) Try to stop me!
Everything: Jump on the line, rock your body in times Cheeks: (speaking) Oh, yes! Take me with you. Everything: Jump on the line, rock your body in Sebastian time: (speaking) Come on, guys. That way. All right. Ink point: OK. Cheeks: Let's take a step to a doodle! Everything: Jump on the line, rock your body in time Jump to the line,
rock your body in time (Your body in time) Jump to the line, rock your body to the weather gallery Add a photo to this community content gallery is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Jump in the Line (Shake, Señora)Harry Belafonte's song from the album Jump Up CalypsoReleasedNovember 17,
1961GenreCalypsoLength3:39LabelRCA VictorSongwriter(s)Lord KitchenerProducer(s)Bob BollardAudio shows Jump in the Line filehelp Jump in the Line (Shake, Señora) is a Calypso song sung by Harry Belafonte and composed by Lord Kitchener. Later, Woody Herman and his Third Herd recorded Kitchener's 1952 song for Mars
Records; Herman's band he recorded live that same year under the title Jump in Line. Lord Invader released a version of the song on the Folkways Label in 1955, entitled Labour Day (Jump in in in. Line). [1] His performance came to mento star Lord Flea, who in turn recorded a version based on lord Invader's performance. [1] It was
released on August 1, 1958 by Capitol Records. Flea's version inspired Harry Belafonte, who released his own take on November 17, 1961 (credited to his pseud Raymond Bell on the record label). It was included on the album Jump Up Calypso, and was later recorded by Lord Fly[2] and Joseph Spence in 1958. [3] Perhaps her most
memorable appearance is in the 1988 comedy horror film Tim Burton Beetlejuice during the climax. This occurrence would later resurface in the 2019 Broadway musical adaptation as a finale. In 1998, the song was covered by American swing band The Cherry Poppin' Daddies for the soundtrack to David Zucker's comedy film
Baseketball. A decade later, the song was performed by Samuel E. Wright, Kevin Michael Richardson, Rob Paulsen, Jim Cummings, Alvin Chea, Oren Waters, Rick Logan and Chris Garcia in The Little Mermaid: Ariel's Beginning. The song was shown by Pitbull as Shake Señora from the 2011 album Planet Pit. That same year, a 2004
recording of Karl Zero's song and The Wailers (released on Zero's album, HiFi Calypso) was used in Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Rodrick Rules. The song appears on Just Dance 2 by its original artist, when it later became DLC in Just Dance 3, the song was covered by The Sunlight Shakers. Also this song appeared in the return video of Uncle
Dane Impractical Engineering. The song inspired Gary U.S. Bonds' 1962 single Twist, Twist Senora. In 2009, on Season 8 of Dancing with the Stars, Steve Wozniak and Karina Smirnoff danced a Samba with this song, which achieved a 10 out of 30, the second lowest score in the show's history. It was the only dance that got 3 or so and
it wasn't the celebrity final dance. Other celebrities and professionals danced a Samba to this song in other seasons, such as Ricki Lake in 2011, which achieved a 30. Santiwah (6 August 2011). In 1993, the group was one of the first to do so, and was one of the first to do so. Trinizagada. Archived from the original on May 12, 2014.
Retrieved April 16, 2013. ^ The King of Calypso' Meet Lord Fly. mentomusic.com. Retrieved 12 August 2008. ^ Joseph Spence: The Complete Folkways Recordings. Smithsonian Global Sound. Archived from the original on September 21st, 2008. Retrieved August 12, 2008. External links Lyrics of this song to MetroLyrics The title of
Jump_in_the_Line_(Shake,_Senora)had €1.php,009. shake, shake, Senora, shake your body lineShake, shake, shake, Senora, shake all the timeWork, work, Senora, work her body lineWork, work, work, Senora, work all the time My girl's name is SenoraI call her friends, I adore her when she dances, oh brother! She is a hurricane in all
kinds of times (Jump online, rock her body in time) time) I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Whoa! Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body lineShake, shake, shake, Senora, shake all the timeWork,
work, work, Senora, work your body lineWork, work, work, Senora, work all the time You can talk about Cha ChaTango, Waltz, or the rumbaSenora dance has more titlesSee in the chair (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Shake your body, baby! (Jump online, rock your body in
time) Someone, help me! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Whoa! Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body lineShake, shake, shake, Senora, shake all the time (Whoa)Work, work, work, Senora, work your body line (Yep)Work, work, work, Senora, work it all timeSenora, she's a reasonThe for aviationAnd fellas, you have to
see it (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Hoist these aleetle guns higher! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Humpin' jiminy! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Oh, oh oh oh! No, no, no, no. Shake, shake, shake, SenoraShake her body lineWork, work, work, work,
SenoraWork all the timeDance, dance, dance, SenoraDance all the timeWork, work, work, SenoraWork it all the timeSenora dances CalypsoLeft on the right is tempoI when she gets the feeling That she goes up in the air, goes down to slow motion (Skip online, rock body in time) OK, (Jump online, rock your body in time) Someone, help
me! (Jump online, rock your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump online, rock your body in time) What are you doing here? Shake, shake, shake, Senora, shake your body lineShake, shake, shake, Senora, shake all the timeWork, work, work, Senora!! Remexe, remexe, remexe, Senora, remexe sua linha de corpoRemexe, remexe,
remexe, Senora, remexa seu corpo todo tempoTrabalhe, trabalhe, trabalhe, Senora, trabalhe sua linha de corpoTrabalhe, trabalhe, Senora, trabalhe seu corpo todo tempoO nome da minha garota é SenoraEu digo a vocês amigos, eu adoro elaE quando ela dança, oh irmão! Ela é um furacão em todos os tipos de tempo(Pule para dentro
da linha, balance seu corpo a tempo) Ok, eu acredito em você! (Pule para dentro da linha, balance your corpo at tempo) Okay, I'm proving você! (Pule para dentro da linha, balance your corpo at tempo) Okay, I'm proving você! (Pule para dentro da linha, balance your corpo at tempo) Whoa! Remexe, remexe, stirs, Senora, stirs your body
lineRestirs, stirs, stirs, Senora, stir your body all the time Work, work, work, Work, Senora, work your body line Work, work, work, work, work your son All the time You can talk about Cha, ChaTango, Waltz, or RumbaThe Senora dance has more titlesSeu in the chair If you take the rein! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Okay, I
believe you! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Move your body, baby! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Someone, help me! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Whoa! Stir, stir, stir, stir, stir, Senora, stir your body line Stir, stir, stir, Senora, stir your body all the time work, work your body lineWork, work, work,
work, Senora, work your body all the timeLady is a sensationThe reason aviation and falls like, you have to see it (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump to the line, swing your body in time) lift these high masi rifles! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Humpin' jiminy! (Jump to the line, shake your
body in time). Oh, oh oh oh! [heart] Stir, stir, stir, stir, Senora Stir sneak your body lineWork, work, work your body all the timeDance, dance, dance, SenoraDance all the timeWork, work, work your body all the timeLady dance ClypsoLeft on the right is the storm And when you get the sansaçãoShe rises in the air, descends into a slow
motion (Jump to the line, balance your body in time , I believe you! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Someone helps me! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) Okay, I believe you! (Jump to the line, shake your body in time) What are you doing here? Stir, stir, stir, stir, stir, Senora , stir your body line Rest, stir, stir, Senora,
stir your body all the time of work, work, work, work, Senora! Senora, what are you doing?
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